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NORTH BIM, will be rmi

fruit In ibis neighborhood etOPORPING arEWS
year. The grapes ue rotting very fast
and will probably yield onaquartar et -

crop; and vegetables being so obeli -

thud does not psy to gather them tor
marketing, and farmers and gardeners
having high rents to pay, will sot be
able to make both ends meet." -

Mr. Willful' Humphreys, who has tor r -

the last eight years been Ass't Superim
tendent of the Cincinnati Fertilizer Maw
ufacturing Co. (better known as Si.
Mecks's Stink Factory), has resigned his
position and gone to Madison,
to start a gunner establishment. Mt. .4

Humphreys is an honest and faithial
worker, and If soy man knows how ta
raise a slink Billy is the one. ,

IVONDLI.B.--Ridgw- ay avenue is fast
losing Its canallish appearance 'and lo
now receiving a good coating of steno .'

and gravel.
-

BILLIARD rouRNAmm.
NEw ORLEANS, July 10.In the billiard

contest here yesterday for the cham-
pionship of the Southwest, Rhines, of
Chicago, was defeated by Miller by 190

points in a game of WI
- 'BASE-BAL- L

Couimnus, Jtiit 1.0.u-T-he Milfords, of
Milford, defeated the Excelsiors, of this
place, yesterday, by the score of 13 to 1.

The :Milford. "tackle" the Middleport
Club today.

Lomsvium, KY., July 10.-- 13t. Louis
Rod Stockings,10; Louisville Olympics,O.

THE TURIN

PORTSMOUTH,09 July 10.Yesterdars
races were well attended. In the first
race, trotting, for 2:50 class, $600 purse,
there were eight entries and seven start-
ers: ,

Doctor Rush, 1, 1, 1; Maxwell, 2, 2, 2;
Portsmouth Girl, 4, 4,, 3; Lady Wagner,
8, 5, 5. Thne-2:- 40, 2:89, 2:8934. i

Seoond race, running, half mile heats,

reoted under decree of mandamus by a
Competent Court. liespectintly sub..
milted..

"Vomit B. HIIMPURITS, .

"Auditor of Hamilton Co., O."
The Chair explained that in so far as

the communication referred to the City
Clerk, he would state that the Clerk had
simply. Kent a certified oopy of- - the ordi-
nance in the condition in which it was
at the time, and that he would have
transmitted a certified oopy of the ordi-
nance as required by the Code, but the
ordinance was and still is in the hands
of the Mayor for his notion.

Mr. Wells moved to refer the oommuni-
cation of the County Auditor to the Fi-
nance Committee, in conneotion with the
City Auditor and City Solloitor.

The City Auditor hoped this would be
done. He said it was quite evident to
him that the County Auditor meant busi-
ness, and the sooner the subject re-
ceived proper attention the better, but
he hoped the reference would be made
"with power to act."

Mr. Wells accepted that, and the mo-
tion as amended was carried. ,

Illuato 4ts the Parke.
-

Programmes to be performed In Eden
Park this afternoon by the combined
bands of Messrs. Seidenetioker and 'Cur-

rier.

Os the dire of a Water Seest.
--The Pittsburg Evening Journal says:

The through train of the Pittsburg,
Washington. and Baltimore Railroad
bound west left Cumberland yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. biome time after
pulling out of the depot a heavy rain be-

gan to fall, and by the time the train
reaohed Bridgeport, thirteen miles In
its journey, the shower had increased so
that the mountain streams had swollen
into torrents. A...mile wee of Bridge-
port and 188 irom Pittsburg, the passen-
gers on the rear oar were startled by
the force of an immese volume of water
on the root An idea may be formed
of the weight from the fact that the
speed of the engine was decreased al.
most to the stopping point for almost a
minute.

A. gentleman who was on the train
states that immediately previous to this
fall there was a loud rumbling sound
and the appearance of a water spout.
This spout broke, the outer edge catch-
ing the rear car, as described, and the
main body sweeping down on the track.
The mountain side was flooded appar-
ently two or three feet in depth, and the
rush of waters carried immense rooks
down to the railway, damaging the road-
bed so that the trains were delayed sev-

eral hours. Had the spout struck the
train fairly there would have been a loss
of life fearful to contemplate. The of-

feet of the precipitation of thousands of
tons of water in solid mass, as Is the
case when phenomena of this charao-
ter occur, was shown in the terrible
flood of a year ago in this city and Alle-
gheny. Tee incident near Bridgeport
was fortunately in a section of the coun-
try where there were no improvements
ot note, and consequently tee damage
was comparatively small.
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St. Andrew's Catholic Society sui.
flounces it grand picnic for the benefit of '
their church, on the 22d inst. ;

At an adjourned mooting of the
loge Council, held on Thursday evening,
an ordinance was passed tor the MUMS.
went of g2 28.2 0 per front foot tor the ,,
improvement of Eatil MAIM street, frem
Union avenue to Lane Bina. ,No other -

business was transacted. -

The smiling countenance of Wm. Pent
Nixon of the Inter-Ocea- was seen yes. '
terday'on our streets. , , '

Since the laying of the track of Route
No.18 on Limit street travel has been
greatly Impeded by vehicles lett on the
sides of that thoreughfare. There is an
ordinance on that subject, and the police
should see that its provisione are ess.
forced.. , , -

NEw rosx NEWS.

FROM MR. Id'OULLOCII.
TORII, July 10.--- A letter from Ex-

Secretary of the Treasury McCulloch,
published says the reason the
credit of the United States abroad is so
low is mainly because the State have
not kept faith with their creditors.

Through failures of Railroad tompa-
nisi; in the United States European in-
vestore sustained,' during the last two
years, enormous lose, but no private
Companies have attempted the repudia-
tioli of their debts.

Jacob Rubins, the recent heavy bull in
the Gold Exchange, whose embarrass-
ment and final suspension were settled
up yesterday with his creditors, is said
to have obtainedt. aid from Russell Sage,
the great millionaire, speculator and
capitalist.

It is reported that Sage took up half a
million of Rubino's contracts for him.
Rubino is said to be the only loser in the
gold opeculation. Hie losses will probe-
biy not exceed a quarter of a million In
gold, and half as much more in stocks.

The counsel for Joseph Loader made
an ineffective attempt before Judge Gil-

bert, of the Supreme Court, in Brooklyn,
0 reduce the amount of bail.

WHAT THE BEECHER TRIAL COST.

The nost of the late Tilton-Beech- er

trial is calculated at $140,000. Of this
amodut Beecher's expenses have been
not less thaa $70,000, while Tilton is out
of pocket some $15,000, which amount,
the Argus says, he will easily earn as
soon ae the lecture season begins.

THE SOUTHSIDE RAILROAD DISASTER.
E. B. Hensdale, Vice President of

the Southern railroad of Long Island,
has written a letter to the press on the
subject of the recent collision on that
road, by which seven persons were killed
and many injured.

He says the newspaper reports of the
disaster tend to create the Impression
that the collision was direolly due to tee
neglect of General Malinger l'oppen-
Innen, who was a passenger on the
westward-bouu- d train, but that as coun-
sel for the compahy he had investigated
the ciroumstances of the collision, and
that Poppenhusen is no more responsi-
ble than are the other officers ot the
company.

He asks a suspension of public pin.
ion until the facts of the case have been
luny developed by the Coroner's In--

MARINE.
The ship Young America, the twenty-

third vessel dispatched by Sutton & Co.
since the lst of January, sailed from the
bar at Bandy Hook at 1:15 P. M. yester-
day for ban Francisco.

Quite a large party of Old Salts,
slues a number of friends of the owners
and Capt. Manson, accompanied her

.clown tile bay outside the light ship,
where they left her under full sail.

$200 purse, two best in three.
Jack Harkaway, 1 2 1; Harry Light-

foot, 2 1 2; Knight of Lexington, ruled
out. TIMS: 51. 21, 51.

DETROIT, MICH., 114 1.0,4II the butoh-
ere' and drovers' race, supplementary to
the Detroit races of toe wsek, Red Cloud
won in 2:54, 2:56, 2:54ye

CROP Ili L.le AXING& '

"'
ESTIMATE OF 'WHEAT. '

LAWRENCE, KC, July 10.The esti-
mate of the wheat crop of Montgomery,
Reno, Butler, Cowley, Sumner and Sa-

line counties has been put down at four
million bushels tor the year. Saline
county alone raises over five hundred
thousand bushels. The eastern coun-
ties, Which have suffered so much from
grasshoppers, will produce an average
crop of corn. Tbe latilrains have made
everybody hopeful. The grasshoppers
are traveling West and do not new come
here.

NO MATERIAL DAMAGE.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA. July 10.The rope
throughout Northwestern Iowa, South-
ern Dakota and Northern Nebraska, ex-
cept corn, were never in better condi-
tion. The recent rains and cool weath-
er have done no material damage.

- LARGEST YIELD OE WHEAT.

-

PAILT L
Under the direction of Mr. K Currier.

Grand MarchL'Exposition (Anon.)
L Heimkehr der So Idaten (Kirchen.)

- Concert Wa lierzin (Strauss.)
4. Grand Seleetione front "I Puritatii0 (Bei-

Ital.)
PAIIT

Under the direction of Mr. G. Seidenaticker.
Overture to "Rosamund" (Schubert.)

2. Concert WalsJuristen (Strauss.)
L Grand Potpourri from "Maritans" (Wad-

lace.)
4. rinale.tialop (Baoh.)
In Lineoln Park, in the evening, by

Currier's Baudi
MarchExposition (Andre.)

,L Overture"Maritana" (Wallace.)
8. WaltsftOn the Beautiful Rhine" (Kola

Bela.)
4. Potpourri,,Aida" (Verdi.)
5. Polka"Anna" (Hermann.)
6. vet turo",2 ahhucco" (Verdi.)
7. Song Without Words (Alit.)
S. Popular Potpourri (Hingteben.)

.9. Quadrille (Strauss.)
In Washington Park, by the Germania

Band:
I. March',GamMa Di Verge (Donizetti.)
2. Overture"Pique Dame,' (Suppe.)
8. Selections from "Ernani" (Verb.)

Walts"Vionna Woods,' (Stream)
b. Overture"Dichter unit Bituer's (Suppe.)
O. Mazuraa--Di- e Schou DeIena"

dort.)
7. Potpourri"Die Weise Dame" (Boildeau.)

Waltz"Hocksolts Blatinge (Stra sa.)
9. Quadrille (zaotr.)

,,
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, A Ping of.. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.

WAsHINOTON, July 10.The Treasury
, s. Dopartment lurnishes the following in

relation to "Canadian Goods ih Bond."
,, Under-thi- s bead the New York Times of

the ist inst. announced a decision of
becretary Bristow ul,on the question
pmented bySir Edward Thornton to
Becretary Fish,' and by him referred to

' the Treasury Department, relating to a
supposed conillet between the regula-1., ,

-

bons of that department and the Treaty
of Washington as to Canadian merchan-
dike intended for export and forwarded

- in transit over the territory of the United
States. Inasmuch as the subject is still

" , under advisement at the Treasury De-

partment, the announcement that Secret
'hay Bristow hail made a reply was not

, - only premature but the statement pur-

.
,, porting to give 'the nature of such reply

, wholly unwarrantable nud unauthor-
laved. ,

' ,., AIL ristomelt No:r IMpLICATED. .

Oflittial farorination is received at the
Treasury D,,ipartment, from St. Louis,
stating that there is no evidence tending

' ' in prove that Mr. G.. W. Fishback .has
.

- '; been in any way connected with whisky
frauds. The absurd story connecting

- Idr.Fishback'b nanie with the operations
of toe whisky ring has never been con-

ceded 'except by certain parties anxious
t:l - - to give circulation to sensational stories,

ail ot which have been inspired by irre.
,' snonsible parties in Washington and 1St.

, Loui- s-
.c - - - AS TO THE OTHERS. '

The statements made connecting the
imam of A. II. Holt, the pretient Chief

- Clerk of Internal Revenue, with the op-

eratiOna of the ring, are also unworthy of
credence. In regard to Chief Clerk

- Avery, the charges made against him
Nave not been substantiated by any doe-
vmentary evidence, so far as is known

1,,, to the Treasury officials. In justice to
Itr-- Avery the Secretary of tbe Treasu

, ry has caueed to be Instituted a thor
ough investigation of his allegtd connee

, ' tion with the ring frauds. -

. POsTaL MATTERS. .

leports just made by Third Agsistant
Postmaster General ..liarber show that: ' 107,6;6,000 postal cards were issued dur-

í''
' log the lisrat year vvhich ended-

-
June 83

, last agains.t 9'079,000 is ued for tbe year
- which ended June 30, 1874. The fircrease

is about eighteen and one-sixt- h per cent.,
showing' that the postal cards are grow-

,
:' big in popular favor. The value of 'the

; ' issue of the .ordinary postage stamps
during the year ending June 80, 1875i
was $18,271,879, au increase of $996,237
over the previous year; of newspaper

, and periodical postage stampa, $61;590,- -

Whof ordinary stamped evel4pes and
,, wrappers, $412,447,734, an inorea8e ol

144,21:8,496. ,

, . LOSS.Iffe.Br FIRE. ' .

- , FIRE AT WAKEMAN. '

: IVAIHTIMAN, O., July 10.-- -A fire broke
' 'A OW" in the building owned by W. 11. Eg

', and occupied hy,Basserd
T'! ,, skv.d:71,11 goods and groculics, deStroy-

-
. ing tbe building.and contents and dam-

. '' aging au adjoining building to some ext

.. tent, owneu by the same party. Loss 011

. stock, $1,0007 partly insured. ,

- ... - AT MIDDLEPORT.
MtooLEIOrroluly 10.A lire here yes.-,

originated in James Surtles,
liquor house, and is supposed

been. the work of an incendiary.
' re:: William M. Swallow stock,

and dwelling, loss i1,000, in-

$3,0001 James thirties--, on stook
'
.,,, - - $2,030; C. Downing, on

MO, 1 nsu ra n fie 630; Hortingen
Bros., stock and building, ;6,000,

l' insurance. $2,090; T. B. Lawson &

i' gawe81 g6,000, ' no insurance;
heirs, building, $3,000, no

'

btu iant
H.

WO;

John
T. Thomas,

D.'

Snort,

T. Jones

saloon,
stock

stock
of
no

and
, g3,8)0, insurance $40'0; Michael

'

etl
it

,i no
no
ibsurance;

insurance;'
Eakin

M. tr.'
&

Hawn-
Sand-

, eau:::
'' loss fully insured; Tnomas

i,.
xi
o: rfr:let

Schreiner,

in

POO;

building,

Jess
a damaged

s'

stoet
damage
$1,500,

in
condition.

each

no
by

Hall,

insurance;

case.was

fire
$500.

The

and

romnicarogi and Alliddleport Fire
the business portion of the

t.,' town! .

GnAND Awls, Mica., July 10.The
crop prospeots are flourishing for this
State. The largest yield o( wheat ever
known here Is expected.

HAMILTON.--Commo- u Pioas Court
has adiourned for two weeks., ,

Long & Alstatter have patented a -

hinder to be attached to their MOSlut
machines, which was tested yesterday: r
and gave complete satisfaetioe.

Lorenz ,Schwars,a cheese malter,while -

in a lit of delirium Aremens test Tatars.
day night, came near killing his, wife ,
elle a large cheese knife, aim ouly bektig,,
prevented by a man named Johnson woo
aappeued to be pausing by at the time
and heard the,woman's cries,; : ,

Oa tfitursday night Prosecuting At-
torney Vallandigliant, BMA Dedliell Witt
Geo. Dalton went to Mount Pleasant to
catch a colored man, indicted tor for-
gery. 'rimy returithd after fuldhigat "

with a white leen whom they supposed
to he the culprit, and tile Int,latito
color was not discovered until they
reached the cow:ay); - -

Some time' ago Dr. V. Forster brougisk'
suit against Jae.' Federie, of yairme.d
townsuip, tor Stet Ler protessional ben-- '

ices in attending to a tractured
Datendant denies that the .doefer had

'One him any good, and claims that
fact be had done him material jury, as
alter two,months9 treatment the tlith ta
still detormed, with au prospect of
otherwise. 'these Mete erere also-

-
testi- -,

tied to by several Ilamilton
and Dr. Carey,' of Cincinnati. Tdit,cass -

was brought before kisquire Morr.s ami
a jury, woo yesterday tumid tor the .
widen'.

.....

MURDER ON itROADWAT
4

A Fatal fitruggio Aðndod by Ube:bower.
The oonfectionery at the northeast co-

rner4 Broadway and Harrison street,
kept by an old Italian, Samuel Badrack,
was the sceie et a bloody crime about
7:80 o'clock last evening. The victim of
the affray is John Badrack, son of the
proprietor. The murderer is Gaetano
Unit a bar-keep- at the confectionery,
twenty-si- x yeare old, and le said to have

LEXINGTON, linr.---

le.r one of PliC velcbiatedabout fishermenkilled a FIT Lusnanv two ,
ago. Gut& !la falde dr.

7- -

oclug
71 -

,
I btiea et wait od fish cork maibin;"

NEWO FROM THE OLD WORLD.

CAELIST ponwrs.
Msiam, July 10.-0- dispatones

report that the Guneral
garay, after reaching the villages of
Augues and Casbas, at the loot of Mount
Guars, between Huesca and Jacca suc-
ceeded in entering the Bollona Dithriot,
in Aragon, near- the Pyronees. 'Three
brigadee are actively' pursuing him. The
Impai elate say that Don Carlos and
staff have hurriedly decamped from Tre-
vino. -

The Alfonsists relieved Vittoria and
entered the citý on Wednesday. The
Carlists have been defeated at Trevino
with a loss ol 400 killed and 000 prison-
ers. They are retreating to the north-
ern part of Alava.

FRENCH OVERFLOWS.

PAnis, July I0.The waters of the
Rhone are rising and inundations are
feared.

PARIS, July 10.The town of Liseux
and vicnnity. in the Department of Cal-
vadas, has been damaged by inundation
to the amount of two 'pillion francs.

MR. HAMILTON HAS VIEWS.
1.0EDOE, juiy 10.--- Mr. Hamilton, of

the Irish Team writes to the Standard
Indorsing Mr. Arson's letter of yester-
day in reply to newspaper criticisms.
He.says "I have snot against the Ameri-
cans both in the United States and Ire-
land. I can say, with confidence, there
never has been any team in this country
able to beat them. I don't mean we have
not as good individual shots, but their
organization is simply perfeot. Dis-
cipline Will always beat superior indi-
vidual strength in such oontests. In Am-
erica the Irish made a higher score than
the beta they ever made for the Eicho
Shield. and yetalthough, it is true, by
aocidentwere beaten. The following
week, when contending for individual
prizes, they made 52 points more than
the Americana" over the same course.
The Irish score at Dollymount on June
29 was again better than any they ever
made for the Elclio Snieid, while the
Americans aveiaged 16I-- 16, which is
higher than the best Individual soore
ever made at Wimbledon. Yet in Aber-
corn the Irish match for the selection of
the Irish eight, six Irishmen headed the
Het, while the Americans followed at
long intervals." The letter points to the
above statistio as a proof that the Amer-
icans are almost sate from defeat shoot-
ing against a picked team, while if al-
lowed to Compete with three "eights"
the match would be the best and most
interesting the world has ever seen.

The transportation of the families of
the Indian prisoners to St. Augustine,
Florida. will cost the GIQVOILIMORt thirty
thousand dollars.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Trot pllottJohn. Sullivan, who was
stabbed by Kelley, another pilot, night
belore last, is still very low. He has
bled profusely and is now in a very orit-
mat oondition. He is a man ot powerful
constitution, however, and may possibly
Ilve.

Tun TRUSTEES of the Southern
ro--

ad are anvertising for proposals for
the foundation and masonry ot a bridge
over the Tennessee, near chattanooga.
The stone for the masonry vrili be of the
best quality of limestone. The river
will at all times during the construction
ot the masonry be kept free for the navi-
gation of steamers and rafts.

Room AcioutenT was arraigned In
the Police Court this morning on a
charge of having entered the room ol
Mr. J. Shields, on Central avenue and
Coleman, streets, last Tuesday night,
and stolen $60 and a pocket-boo- k. Al-

brecht, immediately after the deed,
jumped the city, but was neatly captured.
de was bouud over to the Grand Jury in
the sum of POO. In default of this
eum he was committed to jail.

.

Route No, 10. -
The ordinance to establish Route No.

10 Street Railroad came up before the
Board of Aldermen last eveulog and was
read the first time. '

Mr. Dicks moved to refer to the Com-

mittee on Law and Contracts in connec-
tion with the Solicitor and Engineer.

Mr. Thomas wanted to know il the En-

gineer had net reported ett .tbe OrIAIT

Chair replied that he hail not.
Mr. Winkler stated that the Railroad

Committee held the report.
Mr. Dicks stated. that the reason be

made themotion was because ho under-
stood the ordinance Vt'SS illegal, that was
all.

Mr. Voight opposed the reference. He
thought the Board ought to consider the
right and wishes of the people of Walnut
Hills in wanting the 'railroad,

Mr. Reis gave the chair to Vice Presi-
dent Sutton, and spoke for the immedi-
ate passage of the ordinance, as an act
of justice to the people coucerned in the
construction of the road and to the resi-
dents of Walnut Hills.

Mr. Jacobs called for the Engineer and
Milted him if this ordinance would give
Route 10 more than one-tent- h of Route
18.

General Halpin replied that: counting
the double track on Broadway, it would--

,

and in answer to a further question said
it would give it over 700 feet.

On motto ,n Generat Halpin was re--
quested.to furnish the qopy el his report
to the Itailroad Committee, and com-- 1

plied.
.The pith of the report is, that the com-

pany have aiready violated the condi-
tions of the ordinance, In spveral essen-
tial particulars.

Air. Dirr asked the Engineer if he ever
gave the company any stakes, and he re-
piled that be had not given them any.

Mr. 'Winkler moved to make it the spe-
cial order for next meeting, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Dicks accepted this. Lostayes,
10; nave, 9. This left the ordinanoe at
the stage of "read once."

Auditor Humphrey on the City Tame,'
The following- - communication was

read to-t- he Board of Aldernten last
''evening:

"AUDITOR'S ORIFICE, Ilictuvrots CO.,
CINCINNATI, J uly 9, 1875.

'1110 the Honorable the President of the
City Council:
"It Is represented to the Common

Council of Cincinnati that an ordinance
to levy a tax upon the grand duplicate
of :he city of Cincinnati for the year
1875, as certified by the City Clerk on
the 2d day of July, 1875, to the Auditor
of Hamilton county, does not possess
legal validity, ana the following causes
are assigned as objections to placing
said ordinance levy on the duplicate of
said city tor colleetion: '

',FirstSaid (intimawe is not certMed
by the signatures of the President of the
Board or Councilmen end the President
oi the Board of Aldermen, and is not au-
thenticated by the corporate seal of the
City of Citicinnall.plunicipal Code,
Vol. 66, Page 172, Sectiou 187.

"SecondSaid ordinance was not cer-
tined to the County Auditor, nor before
the first Monday ot Juue. as required by
statute,51. C., Vol. 68, Page 135, Sec.

ThIrdCities of the first class are not
authorized by the Municipal Code to
make a levy on all property for sewerage
purposes, but cities of said class may
inake levy without regard to di-
etriots.(8. and S., Page 861, deo. 205.

FourthThe lavy of twenty mills for
all purposes is not authorized by the
Municipal Code, which limits paid Wry
to sixteen millsr-EV- eL 68, Page 135, Sec.
0348.

"The'Auditor, ' respeotfully calling at
tention to the conflict between said or-- ,

dinance as submitted and the require-
ments ot the Statittes at Large and the
Manielpal Code. regards it as his duty
tk decline So ilake the leu WOOS go di

.. Oa-

Suicide With a Boson '

DETROIT, JUly tate hour last
mfght a Gorman named Fred. Webber
cut his throat with a razor, end almost
severed his head from his body. There
was no 1known reason tor the deed.

OF CRIME.

END OF A WIFE WHtPPER
MADISON, Wis., July 10.Michael Dor-

ris, a arunken, worthless fellow, who
has been In jail a soore of times for beat-
ing his wife, got drunk again last night
and beat his wile. He was arrested at
ber instigation and placed in jail. This
morning the turnkey, on going to his
ceil, found that be had banged himself
with a handkerchief, and life was ex-
Hoot& .... . ,

TOO MUCH MARIMCD.

A young man named Clarke, who late-
ly came to this oity from Michigan, and
purchased a farm across Lake Monona,
and had built a beautiful residenoe and
married a young wife, was arrested last
night on a requisition from the Governor
of Michigan on a charge of bigamy and
seduction, and was taken away' by a
Sheriff from Michigan on the night train.

DEATH BY THE PISTOL.
LOWELL, NEBRASKA, July

one o'clock --P. M. yesterday, Joseph
Newell, a farmer, was shot and instantly
killed by Jae. McGonegal, County Com-
missioner. McGonegal bad been drink-
ing bard of late, and having an alterca-
tion with Newell, shot him. The mur-
derer was imtnediately arrested. Both
parties are well known and hitherto re-
spectable citizens.

NAY OfilacAss, July 10.Emlie Gerard,
a storekeeper of Labadievitle, Assump-
tion Parish, was shot and killed by a
drunken colored man on the Fourth of
July.

ST. Loma, July Harris, an
old resident of Clay county,' Mo., was
shot and instantly killed by a neighbor
named Frederick Reedy on Wednesday
right.
I....mimic; KS., July John-

son, a notorious desperado, was shot
dead by Marshal MeKenzie while resist-
ing arrest. ,,

wzrA2 l'HE WIRES wilispzit.
ias been, disoovered on a fartn

near Pulaski, back. . '

The New York editors haYs reached
North Platte, ou their way to the Golden
Gate.

In Jackson, Mich., last evening, a
young man named Bernard Keenan waif
drowned whIle bathing. -

Governor Hendricks &nil other at the
Indiana State officers paid their official
visit to the Penitentiary at Jeffersonville
yesterday.. -

A Bay City, Michigan special reports
the drowning there las; evening by fall-
ing Into a cistern, of a boy named Win-
.field Markham. ,

Three prisoners confined in the mill-
tary -g-

uard-house at Oznaba assaulted
tbe guard aay before yesterday, and,
after nearly killing him, succeeded
making their eseape. s

The election of members to the Domln-
ion Parliament on Tuesday resulted in a
victory for the Government party. They
claim a majority of fifteen, though the
Opposition will only concede them a ma-
jority of live.

Rev. J. T. Bail, wife
ad

two daughters,
of Troy, O., were thrown from a carriage
y,steraay morning by a fractious horse.
Mrs. Bail suffered a fracture of one arm,
and Mr. Bail was badly out about the
head and injured internally.

A railroad man named James Dunit
left Warsaw in company with a woman.
Yesterday morning his dead hotly was
round, with both feet cut off, lying on thecattle guard. He was intoxicated last
night, and, falling' in the cattle-guar- it
is supp wed, he was unable to extricate
himself

yhe proceedings in the trial of Ex-
Treasurer. Parker, at Columbia, South
Carolina were very important yester-
day. ,Lit'dd, the missing witness who at-

wastempted to abscond, arrested, and
testified that Parker told him that 450,- -
000 In coupon State bonds had been illy-
en him. of which his share (Ladd's ywas

150.000. This was when the final settle-
ment was made by the State with Finan-
cial Agent- - Kimpton. Ladd also swore
that Parker asked him to have these
coupons founded, by an agent of Park-
Ws. The coupons belonged to the

-

of hasty and violent temper, and being
continually embroiled in quarrels. At
the above mentioned time a daughter of
Badrack, about 12 years old, went behind
the counter for a glass of ale.

The barkeeper became angry. and, it
is said,after calliug her some bard names
kicked her away from the counter. anis
is denied by Guidl.) The girl told her
brother, who immediately called upon
Ouidi for an explanation of his conduot.
Both wore angry, and the next moment
they were engaged in a smalls on the
sidewalk. Three or four men standing
by were witnesses to the affray but made
no effort to quell it, until the up-lift-

s tiletto was seen raised in the hands of
Guldi. A' man named Thompson then
seized him by the wrist,. but Guidi im-
mediately broke loose irom him and
plunged the atilt dagger. in the nedk of
Badrack, who was lying on his back un-
able to defend himself. The blade, which
was seven inches in length, and double
edged, entered the neck Just at the base,,
severing the jugular yein and causing
immediate death. '

As soon as-
- the murderer had accom--,

plished his. crime he threw the bloody
dagger away and ran down Broadway,
out Fourth and down Lawrenoe street,
into Yriehtiship alley, below Third, pur-
sued by the bystanders and Officers Sias-
man, Murphy, Lillis and Butler. Ouldi
was captured with little trouble and
taken to the Hammond-stree- t Station.

The remains ot the murdered man were
oarried into the parlor In the rear of the
house and laid upon the floor, the warm
blood gushing out of the wound in
streams.

Coroner Maley visited the house of the
murdered man and began to impanel a
jury. After viewing the body, he post-
poned the inquest till this morning to
await the result of a post-morte- ex-
amination by Drs. Watson acid Bramble.

Guidi's statement at the Station-hous- e,

tide morning, was that he had been in
the employ of Samuel Badraok ter two
years as a barkeeper In the confection-
ery; that he had trouble with Badrack's
son, whom he accused of going behind
the counter and taking money without
his father's consent, and that immedi'-
Moly befqre the quarrel the murdered
man had gone behind the counter, drink-
ing from a bottle, and was ordered out
by him, which was the cause of the diff-
iculty. Others say that Quid' made
threats to kill some one before morning.

The fatal dagger with which' he com-
mitted the act "fee a highly finished
French blade, engraved with a motto in
French--"l- atk nothing; I take nothing.

There are also rumors and stories of
former and threats between
the partiee, and of an attempted seduc-
tion of Iladrack's sister by Gaidi, but as
they are only rumors naturally attend-
ant upon affairs of this kind,. they need
the verification ot the Coronae exam-
ination to warrant their publication.
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which he intends to patent. Thd yellers -

able Doctor has entirely recovered Dods
the lujeries he reeeived while returning,

1110111 it Bening party. '
Ca lef JUSLICO Morris is quite unweR

with the chills. Ile is atteuiled by Dr.
W. W. Boyd, whose skillful trentltiOnt.'
Will bring the Chief Justioe to the bencla
in a tow days.

Information has come to light that the
publishing house,of J. P. Mortee it Co, ,of Louisville, will make a despeeete
effort to throw out of, the lemitgloot
schools the Eclectio Mailers, to waste 4,
room for Butier's series of re.weri, nod
"that hundred of dollars will beopeet '
the light." 'rite people elm buy subset
Woks will be made to pay tor the mesa
in the high price chargel for the tvxt
books.

The cities of Covington aud Newport ,

put no restriction oil trade by levying a ' '

special tax 011 storekeepers. The Mai-
lass wen in these cities are able to eons,
pete with their neighbors, but the Wee
chants of Lexington are not, and theteby '

hundreds of thousands ot 'dollars ait..
nuttily aro sent to other cities for goods
aud wares that ought to be spent here.- -

But so long as ihe restrictive system of
toe days et James II are carried out ire '

long will our city languiels. 4.
Col. J. Fletcher Johnston wasripokee

ol yesterday as the probable Deuweiratio
candidate for Representative. No otte
covets tho honor of being a leader of the
unterritied patriots. , ,

'the friends of Jidge B. B. Goodl ta .,0

were surprised yesterday morniag le --;
hear ol his withdrawal irom the Legate- -
tive canvass.

The Democracy and Independents are
wanting a candidate to repretteat Ude
city in the General Assembly.. We know
of none that can Adria; vacate as wolf 4

as the Hon. James,. B. Mullizaa,..ludge
of the Recorder's Court of Lexington, '
a gentleman of due scholarly stale. ,

meats, who hes disoharged his official -

duties with wisdom,. and energy.. Ns
other name in this community Neal
carry so much respect arid popblar las '
ffuence. He would receive the support ,

of the Democracy le a mut, and a large ,

number oÇ Independents, suidelent.te .
eleot him.

Every member 'of the Psycho Philos
a ;

,

sophlo Society in this city take Tan .."

Sri& ' : 0. '
A raspberry festival tor the beueta,el

the Shortetreet Baptist Church washed
on Thursday evening in the parlors af,- -

,

the Aehland House, and was attended -

by a large number of ladies and gentle. ,
men representing the ,Inteiligettee sea ,
respectability of Lexingtoa. The de. '
lighted company ot ladies da charge
the bouquet tables were, to say liaises
dazzling. There is ao use ia trying la
go into details about the pleasant affair,
which. 'lasted until midnight, and Intel
highly successful, pecuniarily. Tke ,

torial profession were largely la Masa.
lace. Mr. John Duncan, ol the Faresene ,

Home Journal, Messrs. "Attacker,
Graves and R.& Smith, óf the Dispetek, - ,

,

were among the luminaries. The petite :

aud kind attentions of Rev. Braker -

Woollolk to our representative via

,

II lite Board Bora not atop Down.
' ,, CHICAGO, July 10.Judge McAlister,

, of the Illinois Supreme Court,- - has
, Issued au injunction, restraining the

Mayor,' form enforcing the ordinance,
, etisting the Police Uommissioners of
Ibis city until the merits of the case can
he passed upon by the Supreme Court.
Under Judge Farwell's decision the

'
wivtory was on the Mayeessaide, but
mów tbe Police Commissioners are the

. victors. The matter will now remain in
statu quo until the Supreme Court shall
have given its opinion. Judge McAlister
will listen to tho argument next week-
eLuertith: prelirpinary motions, bitt the

ot the 'base will probably not be
diSposed of for some time to come.

,

''

--

,Controot ROC Approvedrho &dome Keep-' ' ' or Corbin ArriPets&
eroolol' to the Star. -

-
5;01,133113UB, 0.9 July Attorney

.
'Lleneral bas refuse,' to approve the con-
tract, ,

lately awarded to Mr. Ralph Rills
..,' to erect the new building tor tbe Girls'

, Industrial Home. The reason assigned
, for this refusal is that Hills would not

le able . to execute his part of the con-
tract.

Corbin. the Westerville saloon keeper,
- , arrested yesterday for protanity,synada will be brought up tor.trial y., - 0.

Ahlla Rey AequittedGraild Larceny rritti
Butchers' Piaui'.

Sosaird to the str. - - -

- Bart obi. O., July he jury in the
ease of lLinea 15. Smalley, charged with
the murder of the two men, Slusser and

' Carpenter, last winter, returned a ver-
gict yesterday of Not guilty. They

.., wire out but eight minutes. - ,

t, Aaron Shook is now on trial tor grand
larceny. He is accused ot having robbed
tke height pars of the Short-lin- e

toad at theN depot in this city a terSleuths ago.
isitilleswifil Association of Cleve-

be here next Thursday
the butchers of Dayton in a picnic at
Ake fair grounds..

Murderer Wanted. .

LOwS, July Special tos the
Dispatch, from Jefferson City, says Gov.
Hardin has just issued a proclamation
offering a reward of ;200 for the arrest of
George Turner, who is charged with the
murder of Wm. H. Barnes on the 12th of
May,1874, in MississiPpi county..

Tee murderer is about thirty years of
age, has a light complexion, is 6 'feet 7
inches bigh and weighs about 130 pounds.

Talt-RIVE- - ,

is at a stand here, the water being the
highest kuoyen for many years, thous-
and of acres of corn are being destroyed
on the bottom land. Cedar City is par-
tially overflowed. ,

,

An English newspaper hirs am adver-
tisement from "a clergyman:" "Violet
velvet sermon case, large size, with gold
embroidered monogram on tbe cover,
lined with watered silk, very handsome,
never been used, cost aji guineas; in-
fant's .new .shortunderclothing desired
in exchange." ,- - -

. , -
Our banks appear-t- be in a very flour-- .

ishing condition; notwithstanding the
many checks they experience. Thet may
be said to have a obech-ere- d argot.

, k,soon be forgotten. -
,

xzwa irtnom ronrra AROUND.- -

(REPORTED SPECIALLY won 'ran irrAxa
BELLwirtIll, KT.Dr. Frazee, of this

oity, died very suddenly of heart disease
yesterday afternoon. '

MILLERSBURG, ILLQuite a num.
her of people from Paris and Lexington
are Spending the hiated term la this
rural retreat. Among the Parisians is
miss Hattie A. Clay an interesting
young lady. who haa won a host of ati-
anirere since her arrival at her cousin's,

Ada Wilmore. ,

The paragraph in Thitrodaýs STASI
shout the high pries of articles of mow ,

sumption in this city, altbough as tritons
gospel, does injustice So our d
merchants, who ars not to be
among the Mel rim" Iowa
this eity, many of whom aro eetaisamme
to charge more than the worth bee eau -

nolo owing So tho ea atupe -

lazes &Wog by tbo eitw, ,
.

,
-


